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It started with Supermarkets, which assumed Hypermarket
proportions over the years, and ﬁnally e-commerce, the latest
in-thing.

Industry Background
Consumer attitude and
shopping patterns have undergone
360° transformation
across the world.

The Middle East, the GCC region and Africa have all seen a
rapid rise in consumerism . According to projections, the GCC
retail sector would be registering 4% CAGR amounting to
US$ 308 billion by 2023, up from US$ 253.2 billion in 2018.
An estimated 60.7 million MT in 2023 would be the size of
the food industry in the Middle East, growing at a CAGR of
3.3% from 51.5 million MT in 2018. The food industry
accounts for 72% of the retail segment in the Middle East.
Given the latest ongoing pandemic, Supermarkets and
Hypermarkets continue to serve the community
uninterruptedly without bothering about their own safety. It
was indeed great dedication and commitment to serving the
community. Supermarkets and their employees deserve a
standing ovation and a salute!

First-ever exclusive
Supermarket
Industry Show
SUPER SOURCES DUBAI 2021
The new business concept for
Supermarket Industry
The latest trends have prompted innovative
marketing and distribution ideas and
SUPER SOURCES DUBAI 2021 is one of them.

SUPER SOURCES DUBAI 2021 is a unique show in the
Middle East that would bring together the who’s
who of the supermarket industry, suppliers,
manufacturers, traders and logistics companies
from across the globe on the same platform.

Dubai hosts International Supermarket Supplies’ B2B Trade Show
At the SUPER SOURCES DUBAI 2021, an exclusive stage is set for you to get connected with decision-makers in
the purchase department and Senior Management of Supermarkets in the Middle East, GCC and African
Regions. Procurement managers and suppliers will get to interact with each other and strike bulk deals to
ensure seamless operations at their outlets. It’s a win-win situation for all stakeholders in the Supermarket /
Hypermarket value chain.
If you are a Brand owner or into Private Labelling business, with an ambition to venture into the vast Middle
East, CIS and African markets, then SUPER SOURCES DUBAI 2021 will be your ultimate trade show to engage
the entire spectrum of Distributors, Retailers, Supermarkets, Hypermarkets and E-commerce companies

Gain inroads into the
vast GCC, CIS and
African Retail markets
with right Distributors
and Channel Partners

‘In-person’
B2B Meetings
to ensure your
business deals

Highly
cost eﬀective
Physical & 3D Virtual
Show
Exclusive
Supermarkets
Industry Show

USP

Hosted Buyers’
Programme

Meet your
preferred target
customers with
prior
appointments.

Festival Arena by InterContinental,
Festival City, Dubai

Who will exhibit?

Manufactures, importers,
distributors, Agents of
* Groceries
* Fresh Food
* Beauty & Cosmetics
* Mobile & Gadgets
* Electronics &
Whitegoods
* Home & Living
* Apparel & Fashion
* Supermarkets
* Franchise owners
* Banks & Insurance
* Health & Safety

Who will visit?

* Service Providers
* Software & Hardware
* Solution Providers
* Real Estate
Companies
* Supermarket
Equipment Suppliers
* Government
Departments
* E Commerce
Companies
* Private Labeling
Franchise Owners

Who’s who of Supermarket industry

* Primary Target- 3000 Senior Management Oﬃcials of top distributors, and
Supermarket chains from Middle East, CIS and African Countries.
* Hosted Buyers: We shall be hosting overseas buyers in Dubai as
per their credentials
* Procurement Oﬃcials of Supermarket chains and their distributors from
all over Middle East & Africa
* Logistic Professionals
* Technology Solution Providers
* Government Oﬃcials
* E Commerce Companies
* Private Label owners

Hosted Buyers’ Programme - nothing to weed out !

Our Hosted buyers’ programme provides the perfect context for
generating real prospects for your products and services. Indeed, there
will be deﬁnite space for your one-on-one meetings so that you can
negotiate and make instant deals for your business.

10 -12 September 2021

supersourcesdubai.com

Unveiling the ﬁrst Supermarket supplies
B2B Trade Show of the Region

It is an online equivalent to the conventional show with the advantage of reaching out to a greater
number of global visitors over a period of one month.
* Cost advantage
* The only dedicated show comprehensively covering Supermarkets
from the Middle East & Africa region and Suppliers from across the world
* Global outreach
* High-end 3D Virtual Show
* Services include: ﬁx meetings, manage your calendar, stream/download
brochures, videos, business cards, LIVE Chat and many more
* Mobile App for easy control and complete accessibility
* AI supported Chatbot
* No risk of exposure to unsolicited crowd
* Focus on all-weather ‘Essentials’ sector
* Less manpower to manage participation as against the conventional
trade fairs.
* 3 days of 3D Virtual Show gives you extended reach globally

Participation Charges
Space only :
US $ 360/- per Sqmt
Shell Scheme package : US $ 390/- per Sqmt
Deliverables
Diamond B2B Suite: 36 Sqm. fully

furnished/branded B2B Meeting Suite at the Venue
with complete information. Standard designs and
stand construction is involved in the package. Online
banner, logo at the show website home page. Ability
to access the complete database of all the buyers /
delegates. Custom made stands are also possible at
your own cost.

Deliverables:
Silver B2B Suite: 24 Sqm. fully
furnished / branded B2B Meeting Suite
at the Venue with complete
information. Standard designs and
stand construction is involved in the
package. Online banner/logo at the
show website home page. Ability to
access the complete database of all
the buyers /delegates. Custom made
stands are also possible at your own
cost.

Virtual Expo Space - 4X 3D Stand design and

execution. Standard design and execution by SSD
Team. Custom made 3D designs stands are possible
with an additional cost of US $ 1750 per stand

Deliverables:
Gold B2B Suite: 30 Sqm. fully furnished/branded
B2B Meeting Suite at the Venue with complete
information. Standard designs and stand
construction is involved in the package. Online
banner/logo at the show website home page. Ability
to access the complete database of all the
buyers/delegates. Custom made stands are also
possible at your own cost.
Virtual Expo Space - 3X 3D Stand design and
execution. Standard design and execution by SSD
Team. Custom made 3D designs stands are possible
with an additional cost of US $ 1750 per stand

Virtual Expo Space - 2X 3D Stand
design and execution. Standard design
and execution by SSD Team.

Deliverables:

Bronze B2B Suite: 18 Sqm. fully furnished / branded
B2B Meeting / Exhibition Stand at the Venue with
complete information. Standard designs and stand
construction is involved in the package. Online banner/
logo at the show website home page. Ability to access
the complete database of all the buyers/delegates.
Custom made stands are also possible at your own cost.
Virtual Expo Space - 3D Stand design and execution.
Standard design and execution by SSD Team.

Deliverables:

12 Sqm. fully furnished / branded
B2B Meeting / Exhibition Stand
at the Venue
Virtual Expo Space 3D Stand

Deliverables:

design and execution. Standard design and
execution by SSD Team.

Virtual Expo Space 3D Stand design and execution
by SSD Team.

A
C

Deliverables:

9 Sqm. fully furnished / branded
B2B Meeting / Exhibition Stand
at the Venue

Virtual Expo Space 3D Stand
design and execution. Standard design and
execution by SSD Team.
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